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Central Powers Make j KAISER INTENDS TO MAKE 
E«;rVo InduM En-1 PEA CE OFFER A T CHRISTMAS

to Talk Terms.
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h if measured 
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5WI _ r *mWill Deal With Territorial and Indemnity Problems— 
Terms as Outlined Unlikely to Gain 

Consent of Allies.

She Never Encouraged Idea 
of Republic Along 

River Rhine.

: m
B • PearogiHtl, Wednesday. Dec. 
jr Acoording to press reports Russia has 
Bbeen lmvrmeti Dy the central powers 
Ftiiat they intend to make peace 

posais to the allies.
I 1** report is published In The 

Evening Vest, which says the repres 
% nentutiv ee of the central powers, at 
8 the to«t preliminary peace conference 

with the nussians, held yesterday, an
nounced that their governments in- 

t tended on principle to put the ques
tion of. pekee oefore ail the powers, 
4nd that they had asked their a,lies to 
do likewise. Russia'was requested to 
titke similar steps. It Is stated the 
Jtmndans are endeavoring by all 
to Pound the aides.

»18.—bme up today 
d always our 
you are fond 

various instru

it"Washington. Dec. 20.—What purports .Whether such a proposal of terms is 
to be an outline of the kaisers much- merely another step in the German 
advertised “Christmas peace terms” propa$randa t0 impress the public 
has reached here thru the same neutral Tor\ con\*g^f o, The 'Ta" 

plomatlc channels which eArlier in whether It is really a feeler for peace, 
the week received Information to sup- is a., subject for "the estimate of the 
port, intimations from abroad that a £°vernment8 concerned, 
new peace offer was coming:.

In the main the terms, as described, 
follow the lines of those said to have 
been written by German Foreign Min
ister von Kuehlmann last summer. At 
that time they vjere denounced as hav
ing been written purely for political 
plirposes.

BACKS WILSON POLICYpro-
■f

Conference on War Methods 
More Urgent Them on 

War Objects.
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At first glance some are inclined to 
regard them as the kaiser’s much-ad
vertised Christmas peace terms, proo- 
ably designed in large pare to keep 
the German people under the Illusion 
that they are fighting a really de
fensive war against foes who insist 
on the dismemberment of their coun-

:•
V

London, Dec 19.—Foreign Secrei- 
ttry Balfour made a spirited reply 
in the hosue of commons this after- ' 
noon to st acks by Arthur Ponsonby, 
Liberal member ifrom Stirling burghs, 
a pacifist, regarding titevwar alms of 
Grciat Mri ain and her allies, the pub- 
Usl;ed versions of which, Mr. Porson- 
by said, did not tally with the 
posais of the secret treaties.

Mr. Balfour In, his 
dared that President Wilson’s state
ments oft war policy were absolutely 
identical In. spirit with those 

I tenders of thought M Great Britain. 
-He did not think there had been in 
ti e v.hole h story 'of" the 
powerful statp documents than 
Issued by the president of the United 
ti-ates.

:■>if
Pack • mules waiting to move up in a Flanders village. (British official photograph.)

means

FOE MUST MAKE RESTORATION
AND MUST GI VF fOMPFNQ a Tiruvno an- are 60 lnciude the following: ,n Russia, might think it to her , 1 W JCi V-.af IVI vT P. I\  ̂ I 11 1 IXI

"To leave the disposition of Alsace- ®dvantage 40 Y ’̂-d to allied demands ■ .<— _ ■ ■ V* 1

'"CT. 1 : ,>,6b‘T sss ys/ïrïïSiï tii;England to pay Germany for her etr.fce a balance. This is one of the 
lost African colonies and the money reasons why some close observers toe- 
to be used for the rehabilitation of **eve an offer of peace coming at this 
Belg.um, Serbia, Rumania and north- t4me probably .has more real inten- 
ern France. tions of peace behind 11 than the

“Rueslan. provinces bordering the previous ones. No one here believes 
Baltic, the Black Sea and Prussia, to Germany’s beet terms would be put 
become Independent under a German the table at the first offering and 
plan. , -f those inclined to, this view think a

“Poland to be called an independent proposal of peace now Is at least an 
state under Austrian suzerainty. attempt to start a discussion of terms.

"Disarmament, freedom of the seas From what may be gamed of the 
and commerce to be left to the peace war alms of the allied governments 
conference. a» expressed by their statesmen and

“Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro by President Wilson, such an offering 
to *e.a*i their original boundaries of terms as outlined in the foregoing 
with the right .of access to the sea could not He considered as the basis 
being granted to Serbia. of a satisfactory peace, aliho it might

"Turkey to remain intact” contain some of the,elements.

Austrians Vote for Peace.
20.—A despatch 

ved nçre from Vienna says the 
L ibitertiaus has adopted by a su.aU ma- 

lonty a resolution introduced by the 
Czechs and south Slavs in tavor of a 
genorul peace on tne basis of 
luxations or indemnities, and tur 
using Russia s good offices io convey 
rich a proposai to the entente gov- 

m fèrnments.

m; Amsterdam, Dec. :try.

pro-i

•V response de-4
British Premier Proclaims 

Allies’ Unalterable Deci
sion to Exact Retribution 
From Tentons for Damage 
Done in Present War.

&

nelfferich' to Take Part 
iM!Sv^teraam, Dec. 20.—The tierlin cor- 

atesponuenc of The Koeuusche Volks
■ v ^enung, a copy ot-wluch has,been re- 

i ceived nere. says that Dr. Karl Helf. 
Hffcrich. the former German viee-chan- 
Begellor, is a.so going to Brest-Litovsk 
to for the peace par.ey between the Teu-

■ r tcnic allies and the Boieheviki Gov-

cf the►

war more

I nt. When Mr, ePnsonby sneeringly 
charged that the allies were shelter
ing themselveg bef.ind the presidents

and that the entire antifBotahevikl tcu^ t ^tlnu"d Mr-
movement de eau» ng serious anxiety Presumed the member meant
to tlie BoSahevdkl com misai on Ar» y n? lhftn that ..‘when a Statens; «t

^ssb.«2

mllyd to restore the tbrbne and plac • - cnnf/l ^ÔLn^ed. had net refused 
Nidbolad Romanoff, or another mem- Brobkn«' ? 7a*" aims' tiut the 
b(T of the Romanoff fai-nily on it as emit, 1 ^ ,t"Hted .enoinou» dlfflr 
an autocrat The newspaper says it 1 Was 1,18 °*Utt thatis confidently expected that ^Ger- than^a WC,e b"'tU*r
man provouncement concerning this ,.„.a / m?1 u oonferi‘n e for the wUl te Issued shortly in pA5 Tt?

all the allies, including: Russia, wero 
e rongly of the opinion that thi» was 
en ina.-portu) e moment for such dis
euse! n Wi.at was desti able wus s
wsr’T™ °f War mell“’d= rather of 

a. ms.
Mr. ,

| Assume Important Aspect
E Londou, Tuesday, Dec. 18.—Peace 
pNWtuuions between Russkt and the 
central powers, an armistice having 

çbeen reached, are assuming an aspect 
F*_ Importance. Dr. von KuehUnann. 
ÎJ4 German torelgn secretary, and 

’ tiount Czçmin, the Austro-H.ungarlan 
foreign minister, are both said to be on 
**»*r way to Breet-Lkevsk, being ac- 

-wmiianied by adv.eory suites from 
Wfoue government departmento. It 
» a so Indicated from Berlin tha.r the 
main committee of the roichstag will 
be sun,moned. to meet in special ses • 
lion in connection with these negotia
tions, and some German newspapers 
Interpret this as showing -that the will 
çrthe peoples 
to assert Itself.

London. Dec. 80.—Complete restor
ation of the territories tiflten by tie1 
enemy, "" "‘ London, Dec. 20.—The correspmul- 

ente in-Russia continue to emphasis* 
the growth of" the. bupositioo to the 
Maxi mails, governnaewt tn #arte of the 
country and the consequent spread of 
otvit war. The rejection pf. the Bol- 
shevilti demand on .the Ukrainians for 
the passage of reinforcements to the 
Ukraine, is also reported.

The posi tion of "Gen. Kaied nes, het
man Of the. t>oh Cossacks, is reported 
to have1 become very much stronger, 
and Ms close association with the 
Ukraine Is generally conceded.

A despatch from Petrograd confirms 
the previous reports that Rostov-on- 
Don is in the, hands cj the Cossacks

with compensation. 
— . ■ by. Premier Ltoyd

George th éxpiaiami The war aims 
otf the government

Fumed
!

PPiyre, 
Jewel 

sing a 
pwerful 
Lflmen- 
dth, 18 
luipped 
fecords. 
. 72.00

to rne house of
commons.

TO CONDUCT NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR PEACE AT STOCKHOLM

The British . rime minister, uald 
that the margin of losses at 
narrowing.- The sinking by sub
marines, he declared, was decreasing, 
wbil^. shipbuilding was increasing.

The premier said the «Inking of 
submarines waa increasing * Altho the 
merchant tonnage was down by 20 
per cent., he adued. the lote oad béen 
only six per cent, of imports over that 
of last year.

Regarding the miltary situation, Mri 
Lloyd George said it was ld.e to pre
tend that the hopes formed had béen 
realized. This disappointment he at
tributed to the- Russian collapse!

The Germans, the premier said, had 
only one success which was due to 
surprise and this was npw engaging 
inquiry. The Germane, he stated, had 
lost 100,000 prisoners, valuable posi
tions and hundreds, of guns.

Russia Prolonged War.
The premier said that If the Rus

sian army had fulfilled the expecta
tions of Its generals, by this time the 
pride of the Gerrdan military power 
would have been completely humbled. 
On the whole. Premier Lloyd George 
said, the British campaign, had not 
achieved the expectations formed, but 
he declared there had been military 
successes In Palestine which would 
have a permanent effect on the his
tory of the world. Jerusalem, he stat
ed, never would be restored to the 
Turks.

The premier said that the losses in 
shipping had been lighter by hun
dreds of thousands of tons than he 
had anticipated in his August esti
mate.

After referring to the Italian re
verses the premier said it would be 
necessary for Great Britain to make 
greater sacrifices- to strengthen its 
armies in the coming year. The need 
would arise to Increase the nation’s 
man-power by taking some men now 
exempted.

se t wus
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Peace Conference to Be Transferred From Eastern Front 
to Neutral Capital—Ministers of Central Powers 

on Their Way to Brest-Litovsk.

representatives is about

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

PMCnCAlLYFUll EE 
OFSOlSeS IS POLLED EXAMPLES TO EXPLAIN 

COST OF DISTRIBUTION
&

London, Wednesday. Dec. 13.— tto-Hungarian foreign ministers, but 
Some of the Petrograd despatches 
say that the conference between re
presentatives c,f the Russians and 
those of the central powers at Br-st- 
Lltoctk Is only a preliminary affair, 
and that the final decisions will be 
reached at a conference In a neutral 
place,- probably Stockholm.. Never
theless, the diplomats of the central
rowers going to Brest-Litovsk In- tlon with the Caucasus 
elude not < nly the German end Aus- been cut.

concernmg Constantinople, p£“w 
etc. Me dec.ared that Italy properly

”ome rearrangement otter*ritory in her favor. r

m the Turkish tfjrolgn minister. Mes- 
simy Bey, and the Turkish under
secretary, IHikmet Bey, who have ar
rived at Berlin on ‘their way to the 
conference, while the Russians have 
sent thence ropre’entatlvee of their 
foreign, marine and finance depart
ments.

Today’s advices from Petrograd 
show that rail and wire communica-

arroy has

Ü

•Number of Canadians at Front 
Not Voting Negligible—Christ

mas Festivities Next.

Speaker at U.F.O. Shows 
How F rm irs Do Not 
Receive iYearly as Much 
as Consumers Pay for 
Products.

ÏMRTY-EIGHT KILLED 
IN COLLISION IN U. S. ««Y ”.a,sr;etate and erected Into a sort of IndS!

?h*I I®*? ^r,Iî.ut'Lc °r buffer static 
the left bonk of the Rhine. T^gov
ernment, he declared, had never b«an 
aware that such a .proposal was serf 
vi.«ly entertained ivTnv 
statesmen, and he protested Again*
îd 1h Ooverntnent being

BOW RIVER GOES UNION.

ii /-
: By W. A. Willison.

Otoadlan Headquarters In France, 
via London, Dec. 20.—With 
covered with

ater
ground

snow, In the biting ' 
father of a Canadian winter, the

Eighty Casualties at She^- 
herdsviile, Ky.-^Passenger Trjfm 

Crashes Into Accommodatiiro.

ts Toronto pays too much for milk and 
butter, said James Donaldson, a dairy

------------------- farmer from At-
I wood, speaking last
I night in the Labor
I Temple at the con-
I ventlon of the
I United Farmers of

JB Ontario. He claim-
m$ ed that he had not
WM been able to get
|H more than 4%c a
H| quart for his milk

all season, and 
■ that there was no
1 reason (or the con-
■ suming pubUc of
I Toronto to pay 14c
I a quart. He stat-

b li un *** 11 was a shame
y* HALBcRT,that the distributor 

re-elwrtéd Prssi-of milk from the 
dent of the Unit- train to the con
ed Farmers of sumer should get
a„ °,ntf7°- . such a profit as was
allowed him by the food controller. 
He said also that the cost of butter 
in Toronto was simply outrageous.

Fred^Bancroft appeared before the 
rneeti* to convey fraternal greeting»
to the I.nlted- Farmers from the
Trades and Labor Council of Toronto 
and he invited the farmers of Canada 
to send annually a delegate to the 
Laoor Congress of Canada. Rod Mac
kenzie was promptly appointed to 
sent the greetings of the 
assembled to the Trades 
Council, which was 
below.

Him FAILS COMPTON BEHINDtroops polled their final 
Ty, today. When the polls opened
ws mernmg over 96 per cent of the
mtlable vote within the Canadians’ 
~j*<had been taken, and numerous 
POUs m various units had been closed 

„ with a’ full vote- reported. By 8 o’
clock tonight, when the voting ceases, 
R is expected the number not having 
exercised the franchise will be 
practically negligible.

labile the front is quiet, that quiet- 
,'new Is only comparative. The morale 

OTthe enemy troops, on the whole. Is 
«ooa at present. Their attitude dur
ing the past fortnight has been 
iresslve, tho general indications still 
Point to a continuation of a defensive 
8»“=y °n their part. Indeed white 
"f^any is undoubtedly concentrating 
«•oltlonal forces In the western thea- 

e and is reported to have brought 
new troops from Russia to this area, 
prisoners captured on our front de- 

are that the enemy is apprehensive 
an offensive by us.

ih?Un8lde ot mtlltary operations and 
Dominion elections, the "Canadian 

onus are concentrating their 
ntlon upon the Christmas festivl- 

ln . Christmas mall is pouring
™ from Canada and England. The 
Canadian postal staff In the field has 
.v8® -creased by 30 per cent, to meet 
tk=ewU8h' 11 18 confidently expected 
«at by Christmas Day all the Christ- 
*™a mall will have been delivered— 
"anks both to the efficiency of the 

postal service and to the action of 
th. J^-nadian authorities in closing 
ë.,»v rietmafl malls at .home on No
vember loth.
a«sleut^Gen- slr Arthur Currie has 
fmivl88^ the 6 establishment ot a field 

erslty by the Canadian division 
an Initial step In the education 

movement which, if successful. Is to 
embrace al 1 
■m

ivy Winter 
Sweater Coats; 
ith high storm 

l value.. 5.00

to Elastic Knit 
Us. Slate or 

Storm" collar.
..................2.00

n Knit Elastic 
w eater Coats. 
Winter weight.

44. Price* 
.................... 8.00

I and Cotton
II s. Winter 
iry collar 4.00

i Quality Pure 
• Coats, with 
in maroon and 
........ 6.80

Quality Hand- "i 
rool Sweater 
ish spun yarns 
ht. High storm 
iy knit stitch 
36 to 44 . 8.00

t

mmem Shepherdsville.Ky., Dec. 20—Thirty- 
eight known deal and thlrty-hlnle 
sons injured, some of them seril 
was the toll taken when the L.

per-
il>,Continued Enemy Offense Can

not Advance Against Strong Al
pine Defences of Allies.

Majority of 120,000 Against 
Draft in Early Count — Still 

Million Votes to Count tg5s»N.
passenger train No. 7, from Clncinha 
to New Orleans early tonight, crashed 
Into the rear of a Bardestown, Louis
ville and Springfield

- jprac- ti

INVEST IN DINEEN’S FURS.

-ts: BrSteteK ra*j
ti«rel does not apply to
Kn8

member of the household 'Tn"*’?'
ValUe8 pricebe^°',Dted at 16 
Dlneen’s. 140 Yoi^e‘tfreet'” qUaUty'

Saturday^nd ^

. , accommodation
train 500 yards south of the station 
here.

Virtually every person aboard the 
accommodation train, both crew and 
passengers, were either kilted or bad
ly injured. None of the

i !
Rome, Dec. 20.—The text of today's 

statement follows:
"Between t

Vancouver, Dec. 20 —A specie*! 
cable to The Vancouver World from 
Sydney, Australia, states that ,.the 
t-rst leturns of the

Jr
ag-

y 3.

Brenta and the Piave,
I British Food Problem.

The premier’s speech was delivered 
when adjournment for the holidays 
was moved in the house of commons 
this afternoon, 
the problem of food, 
stances, he said, had contributed late
ly to the gravity of the situation— 
the failure to obtain margarine and 
butter from Holland and Denmark, 
and the fact that England had been 
required to make sacrifices In order 
to supply deficiencies of her allies. 
Owing to the efforts of the food con
troller an improvement was visible In 
circumstances which had caused so 
much anxiety in the last few day#. 
More tea was coming tn, and It was 
hoped by Increased manufacture to 
Improve the situation as regards mar
garine shortly. The government, said 
the premier, would confer next week 
with trades unions on the man-power 
proposals.

Owing to the food difficulties in Ger
many, the premier went on. the phy
sical deterioration of workmen there 
had been so marked that the output 
per man had been decreased* by 33 
per cent.

As for the British casualties, Mr. 
Lloyd George said, they had not 
amounted to more than one-fourth or 
one-fifth of the German. Opposed to 
Germany, Austria and their allies, he 
asserted, were man-power and re-

after artllle
for a long time, the enemy attacked 
yesterday afternoon on Monte Tas- against conscription, with more than 
son-Col del Orso, but was completely a million votes counted, 
driven baok, suffering severe losses, million votes remain to be counted. 
A detachment which later attentptef Including the soldiers’ vote.

In the conscription election in Aus
tralia last year the Issue was d featod 
by a margin of 61,000 votes, 1,0*5,300 
1 allots bel- g cast in faior of 
scrip tlon and 1.146,000 against It 

omen voted. Estimates t> lace the 
number of Australian soldiers 
v< re entitled to vote in the election 
I hie year at between 300.000 and 
36C.OOO.

preparation lasting conscription 
plebiscite givee a majority of 128,000 , . , , passengers

aboard- the fast train was killed tho 
a number were injured. The locomo
tive was demolished—and the heavy 
steel coaches making up ,the train 
were thrown from the track.

cent.
He dealt first wttn 

Two circum-
Ancther

to stoi-m «ill 1601 of Monte Solarolo 
was promptly repulsed by our (ire.

' In the Concel Valley the enemy, 
empl'-ying much artillery, attacked a 
redoubt, but did not succeed in occu
pying It.
there have been frequent duels and 
greater artillery activity.
I Rosso, on the left ot the Frenziela 
Valley, an attack aigainet one of our 
advanced posts was repulsed and a 
few prisoners capture^ -

“At Piave Vecchecla the l'cal ac
tivity was very Intense, 
new hostile attempts to crosi the 
river were frustrated. At Quat'no 
Case, the hridg"*eed c Gavazuccher- 
h a, there were brisk encounters be
tween advanced costs. ' At Cortezallo 
the enemy -attacked In force our 
bridgrhe-'d, but our gal’a-t tro-ps 
drove him back and made 35 prison
ers ”

“A hostile airplane was brought 
down by one of our airmen to the 
north of Monte Grappa. Another ma
chine was driven down by anti-air-

POWERFUL GERMAN ATTACK 
IN LORRAINE IS FAILUREat-

con-
: On the Aeiaigo Plateau

whoAt Sa-so Serious Surprise Assault Also Repulsed By French in 
Upper Alsace-—Dunkirk and Calais 

Bombed By Enemy.

pre- 
convention 
and Labor 

meeting in the hall.

» ■ _Y

Umbrellas
.95, $3.95

ENTERTAIN WAR VETERANS

Uni.ed Farmers of Ontario, that of 
John Kennedy of Winnipeg, the second 
vice-president of the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, stood out possibly 
as of first magnitude. As Mr. Ken
nedy announced at the beginning of 
h s address on “Pitfalls of Farmers’ 
Business Organizations," the subject 
allotted to him was difficult of treat
ment so as to keep to the high level 
of the addresses which had preceded

\
Several

New York Canadien Club Honors Gen.
Loomis and Major Nevln.

New Tork, Dec. 20.—The officers of the 
Canadian Club of New York entertained 
tonight at the Hotel Biltmore. Brigadier- 
General Loomis, of the Second Brigade of 
Canadian overseas forces, ar.d Major H 
W. Nevin, of the Princess Patricia Regi- 
menL Both off kin arrived on a troop
ship which arrived at an Atlantic port 
on Tuetday. General Loomis left tonight 
tor Montreal, and Major Nevln tor an
other Canadian destinai on. Major Nevin 
Win return to New York to attend e 
complimentary dinner to be tendered him 
bo- the Canadian Chib of New York, on 
January 14.

the rParis, Dec. 20.—A heavy bombard
ment In Lorraine and

Refilons, completely failed. The enemy 
•eft numerous dead on the ground.

In upper Alsace we repqlsed a ser
ious surprise attack which the enemy 
attempted agains. our poeitons at 
Giuckervald, southwest of Kalkereh 
Yesterday enemy airplanes dropped 
bombs in the region of Dunkirk and 
Calais. Four persons were killed and 
six injured.

“Eastern Theatre, Dec. 19.—In the • 
region of Lake Doiran the enemy artil
lery was qui « active. In the region of 
the lakes Russian troops dispersed 
enemy reconnaissances.”

11 half silk urn* 
Led on the new- 
rtest designed 
ive shown tills 
ntlngs are in 
;r and 

the popular 
graving.

a strong Ger
man attack agains. the French tren
ches north of RedHens 
cording to the war office 
tonight.

occurred, ac- 
statement

gold, The text says:
“The two artilleries were moderate

ly active along the whole front, the 
cannonading being more spirited in the 
region of Caurieres Wood.

"In Lorrain» a powerful German at
tack. preceded by a violent bd "hard
iment against our trenches north of

ranks and all services. 
lv movement, which was Initiated 
the v chaplain of the services and 

C. A., has the Sympathetic 
*hiînîrt. of the CanadlaiAtitvisions,
. v* *ook to the establishment of

' nmJoti!011 Canadian active service I craft fire and fell In the neighborhood 
«Diversity. of Lostandina.”

his.
But nevertheless Mr. Kennedy

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5).

suc-
( Concluded on Page 7, Column iy.
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COSSACK REVOLT SPREADS 
NORTHWARD THRU RUSSIA

Kaledines’ Followers Reported Victorious 
Bolsheoiki Troops—Ukrainians Give 

Assistance to Cossacks.
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